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Good Practices: Social Entrepreneurship Training Programs 
At least 3 good practices per partner at local/national/European level (� please check with list for 
countries assigned to each partner in research methodology.)  

Title of good practice 

PRAGUE HEART OF NATIONS 

Brief description (including what level: local/national/European) 

 It is the largest joint action of national minorities in the Czech Republic, which has taken place since 
1999. 
This festival is a wonderful manifestation of traditional folk art that takes place at many gigs in the 
city center.  
The traditional international festival offers a rich and varied show of rhythms, melodies, and dance 
creations from the ensemble, soloists, and groups from around the world. There have been 
performers from Hungary, Bulgaria, Poland, Slovakia, Ukraine, Russia, Greece, Africa, Mexico, Bolivia, 
and many other countries  
The main organizers of the festival are the Etnica Association z.s., the Limbora Association z.s. and hl. 
Prague together with associations and entities: 
Club Polski, Union of Hungarians, Bulgarian Clubs and Associations, Club of Slovak Culture, Society of 
Friends of Greeks, Association of Greeks, Ukrainian Initiative, Cultural Association of German Citizens, 
Union of Germans, Roma Clubs, Domus Russian tradition, Serbian associations, Music of Judaica, 
Bona Fide, and others. 

Objectives, learning approach, methods, topics used in the training/program, target group 

The festival includes music, dance, songs (also spiritual), a costume show, exhibitions, crafts, and 
creative and dance workshops. 
The festival message is about connecting heart to heart with music, singing and dancing show mainly 
in the heart of old Prague. 
 

Added value for SE4A project 

Through Artistic expression, it has been familiarizing residents and guests of the Czech Republic with 
the cultures of different nations for twenty-three years. 
 

Contact information/link to the website 

http://prahasrdcenarodu.cz/ 

Please copy the table for each additional good practice 
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